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-
Give Veratrum ,Then the vomiting is frequent, with cramp-Jiü: 

pain in the b~wels, and pressure at the pit of the stomach. 
In obstínate cases, where there is great debility, severe paim, 

burning or a feeling of coldness in the abdomen, with nausea and 
vomiting, give adose of Arsenicum every hour. To overcome a 
predisposition to this discase, give Sulphur and Nux. vom. alter-

nately, three days apart. . . . 
Remedies Jor Lead Colic.-When the pam 1s severe, g1ve 11,J. 

Zadonna once in one or two hours, and ifit fails to relieve, alternale 
it with Nux vom. at intervals of two hours; and, as soon as there 
is a decided improvement, lengthen the intervals between the doeee. 
These remedies will rrquire to be continued for several weeks. lf 
the patient does not im,prove rapidly, occasion~y for two or three 
days, omit them and give Opium three or four t~mes_a da~. 

The patient should use to a great extent a m1lk diet, w1th more 
or less meat and vegetables, and he must ~hun the cause of bis dia
ease-gi ve up his occupation if it requires him to use _lead. U 
there is ,veakness ot' the wrist-joints, they must be exerc1sed freely 
e,ery day. A warm bath once in two or three days '11/ill be usef'ol. 

OBSTRUCTION OF THE BOWELS, RUPTURE, &c. 

The most severe and obstínate form of colic is sometimes camed 
by obstruction of the bowels, preve~tin~ the p~age downwaid 
of their contents. Such a'n obstruct10n 1s sometimes caused by 1 

rupture of the internal layers of the walls of the abdomen, and tbe 
protrusion of a portion of the inwtine, forming a tumor benea&la 
the skin, which m:iy beco me strangulated at the point where Ü 

protrudes, or at sorne point, so as to prevent the passage of the ClOll" 

tents of the bowels, aml also the circulation of blood through ~ 
strangulated part. If this state of things is not relieved, mo 
cation ancl death usually ensua. Ruptures gener.illy occur at tbe 
nave!, in the groin, or a little above the groin, extend~ng doWI 

l!owarcl the scrotum in roen and labia in females. So_metimes • 
occur in other parts of tbe abdomen. In young ch1ldren the 
testine frequently follows the testicle in its desccnt from the 
men down ioto the scrotum ; and, if it is not returned and 
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tafned by a proper bandage, it is liable to become stran"ulated, . o 
Omtruction of the bowels may also be caused by a fold or loop of 
the intestine being turned around upon itself, also by one portion 
l'alling into nnother ancl becorning strangulated. In other cases, 
gall-stones may form in the intestines ; or mao-nesia chalk cherry• 

. o ' ' 
alones and the like, with those who are in the habit of swallowing 
EUch improper substances, may accumulate and cause obstructions. 
Tumors pressíng upon the bowels, also the contractions which re
,ult from the healing up of extensive ulcerations of the mucous 
membrane, may cause obstruction. The obstruction may be com
plete or only partial; in the latter case the symptoms may abate 
in a great measure ancl return again and again for months -and 
years, and the patient finally either recover or die. 

Symptoms of Obstruction.-Severe colic pains, followed by VOlll.• 

iting, without feve!' or marked bilious derangement, are the first 
lflllptoms. If t~e obstruction is not relieved the vomiting contin
aes until the offensive contents of the bowels are thrown up, and the 
bowels become more or less distencled wilh gas, the respiration 
oppre.•sed, hiccough appears, the pulse becomes small and irregu
lar, and cold and clarnmy sweats appear on the surface, and death 
generally follows. SJmetimes deliriurn, and in children convul
&ions, precede the fatal termination. The abdomen generally as 
thedisease progresses, gradually becomes tender, perhaps only ;ear 
&he point of obstruction, and there is more or less fever. 
· Tmztment.-In all cases where there are ~ymptoms of obstruc

tioo, the abdomen and groin shoúld be carefully examined, to as
certain if there is a rupture, which will manifest itself by a tumo>' 
« swelling, which is liable to be more or less tender on pressure, 
lnd•may be very small or quite large. If you find that the aymptom~ 
are eaused by a rupture, gi ve a dose of N ux 110111., and if, at tlrn 
end of two houra, the ~ymptoms are not relieved, give a dose ol 
&maite, · and afterward conth:me these two remedies alternately, 
iwo hours apart; immediately raise the hips until they are 
1 foot or so higher than the shoulclers, then place the. thighs and 

~nt at nearly right angles, as when a.n individual is sitting, 
e1ther have the feet rest against the siJe of the housc, or have 

held by assistants, then with the fingers of on() 4a11d
1 

pre1<! 
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gently but steadily on the tumor, and wilh those of the olher, 
deavor to work the contents of the swelling back through thc open 
ing through wbich they have protruded. Rcmcmber that the part 
last protruded or ncarest the opening must return first. With a 
Jittle paliencc and persever;ince, you will often succecd. But a 
you do not soon succeed, send immediately for a physician or slll'o 

geon- an allopatbist if you cannot obtain a homooopatbist. After 
the mtcstine has been returned, a truss sbould be carefully fitted, 
and worn constantly. 

In all cases of obstruction of the bowels, copious injeclions <l 
warm water should be used, and rcpeated from time to time, • 
they sometimcs rnechanically overcome the obstruction . Also, a 

warm-bath will oftcn be found useful. 
Nux vom. is an important remedy for tl:.is disease, and may be 

given once in two hours. If, at thc cnd of twelve or twenty-foor 
hours, it fails to relieve the symptoms, give adose of Bryonia once 
in two hours. Colocyntli is sometimes useful, repeated as dirccted 
for bilious colic. Also consull the section on bilious colic. 

Opium: If, notwithstanding thc use of other remedies, thc 
tient becomes very much exhausted, 01· the substancc -romited be
come very offensivc, gire Opium every hour. Dose, six: globules, 
or one drop, dissohed in a few spoonfuls of water. 

If tbe patient becomes very much cxhausted in this disease, giw 
him bcef-tca, mutton-broth, and rice-water. These articles may 
be given by injection, if the stomach will not reta.in them. 

This affcction cannot always be curc<l, for sometimes the ob
struction is of so permanent a character that thc patient must die, 
but we cannot tell when tbis is tbe case, and thcre is always hope 
wbile there is life, for patients sometimos recovcr when we 1 
cxpect it, especially when tbe disease has neithcr been aggravatecl 
by drastic cathartic remedies, nor the bowels rendered torpid by 
large doses of o¡>ium, administered during its carly stage. 

RUPTURE (HER~IA). 

If this disease is attended uy colic or nausea and vomiting, 
¡¡ult the scction on obstruction of the bowels~ and follow the · 
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WS you will find tbere for the treatment of strangulatcd hernia 
or rupture. A patient who is troubled with a rupture should 
never go a single day without wearing a good truss, for ¡/ the in• 
1e1&ine is rulowccl to protrude, it is Hable to become stran<Yulated 
at any moment, :md life is always endangered by this ac:ident. 
for a rupture at the n:wcl in children, cut circular pieces of cot
ton cloth, from thé ~ize of a pea to that of a half dollar, and 
enough when stitched together to be at least half an inch in thick
~; then_ cover the rounding surfacc of the pad thus formed, 
••th adhes1ve plaster, ancl stitch the back of the pad to the centre 
~ plaRterecl surfuce of a strip of adhesive plaster about two inches 
w1de, an<l long cnough to extend about three quarters of tbe way 
around the body; then warm the plaster, press back the intestine 
and place t!1e pad directly over the nave!, and carry tbe eads oÍ 
lhe long stnp snugly around the body, and puta belly-band around 
&he "'.bole. Change the plaster as often as it becomes loose
oocc m one or two weeks. For a rupture which dcscends toward 
lhe ~rotum, ia infants, make a compress of cottou clotb, about 
tite s1ze of a hen's egg, press back the intestine, and place it ornr 
!he part whcrc the intestinc protrudes, and pin the diaper closely 
e,er th~ compress, and when you chan<Ye the diaper keep up de o , gen-

pressure, so as to prevent the intestire from protrudin"' u 1·1 
•L • o D 1 
1111: compress 1s again applied. 

In addition to the above mechanical measures for the relief 
111d cure of hernia, gi,·c to eitber adults or children who are 
treuhled with this affection, a dosc of Nu:c vom. every ni<Tbt for 
Jlirec we~ks, t_hen give adose of Silícea every night for oneºweek, 
• ~vh1ch g1vc Nu~ i·'."1'· again and so continue; Sulphur will 
IOllletimes be of serv1ce if the abovc remedies fail. In tJie case of 

diildren the disease will generally soon be cm·ed if tbe remedies 
ed are given, and the compress is properly applied and kept 
so as to prevent the protrusion of the intestine. 

PILES (HEMORRHOIDS), 

\'bis disease is frequcntly caused by sedentary and indolent 
and by occupations which confine to tbe sitting position-



Sitting on cushions favors the development of piles by hea · 
the parts. High-seasoned food, ~timulating and fermented drinb 
and cathartic remedies are aleo among the causes which gh·e ria 
to this aifection. 

Symptoms.-A sensation of fullness, beat, and perhaps itching i 
felt about the anus, caused in a great measure by tbe dilatatiol 
of the veins in the lower part of the intestine or rectum, and iit 
the anus or eiternal passage. The swelling increases until smaB 
tumors forro which are sore and painful. These may be extffllal 
and visible or infernal, and are often of a bluish color, and wh• 
inflamed they are very sore and painful to the touch. There is 
frequently a discharge of blood, especially from internal pile,, 
and such discbarges often return repeatcdly until a habit is estab, 

Jished and there is a feelina of fullness before and relief after , o 

such discbarges. 
Treatment.-If tbere are much inflammation, heat, pain, sore-

ne5s, and fever, give Aronite once in two hours until these symp, 
toms are relie'\"ed. If there is lremorrhage give Nitric acid once ia 
two hours until it is relieved, and then give a <lose every mora,,, 

ing, and a dose of Nux vom. every night for two weeks, aít• 
which give N11x vom. at nigbt and Sv.lpl1ur in the mornint 
These two remedies may be continued for several months. 
notwithstandina the above remedies hemorrbage rcturns, a doee 

o 
Calcana carb. given night and morning for a few weeks 
rarely fail to "relieve this symptom, and also to benefit the pil• 
1f the flow <>f blood is very profuse give a dose of I pecac evf/tJ 
hour until it is relieved. If there is no hemorrbage and 
patient is either of sedentary babits or a high liver, give i.V• 
i·om. at night and Sulphur in tbe moming. With females Pul 
tilla sometimes does better than Nux vom. In obstínate cases 
the piles are bluish and there is burning in them, give Garbo• 

night and morning. . 
If a patient expects a permanent cure of this disease, he m 

sbun the causes wbich have produccd it., or he can nevero 
anything more than palliative relief from the best remedies. 
must shun all st.iníulating drinks nnd spioes, use brown bread, 
but little meat. and eat temper11tely, and take active out-dOll' 
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_.. Líe with the face dowoward, and sustain the weio-ht of 
die body by the elbows and toes, resting on a sofa or

0 

bed, 
i,r a few moments, and tben slowly raise tbe hips and 
lower them five or six times ; this tends to relieve the cornrestion 
oC the veins about the anus, nnd if repeated two or tbree times a 
ay, it is a~ excellent f orm of exercise, not only for the piles, but 
alto for falhng of the bowels, as well as for falling of the womb. 

1''ALLING OF THE BOWELS (PROLAPSOS ANI). 

This aff'ection is characterized by the protrusion of the mucous 
membrane of the rectum, or lower portion of the intestine throuah 
the ~us. This accident is generally caused by strainin; at s~l, 
and 1s much more common with ehildren than with adults. 

Trtatment.-To return the protruded portion of the mucous mem
brane, let the child líe on bis face, with tbe bips elevated higher 
than the shoulders, oíl a soft piece of mu~lin, three or four inches 
a¡uare, wi~h ~weet oíl, cream or lard, place it over the protruded 
part, hold 1t hghtly but smoothly over the tumor with the fingers 
ol one hand, and pass the forefinger of the other band directly 
loto the centre of the tumor, in the dircction of the anus carryina 
abe muslin before the finger through the anus, until the e~tire pro: 
&ruded part has been returned; then hold tbe finger there for a 
aoment or two, and afterward gently with<lraw it, together with 
abe muslin. Sometimes simply pressing the flesh on cach side 
tftl' the tumor, with the hips elevated, will cause the bowel to re~ 
1am i thi.s can be tried first. Patient8 who are much troubled 
with this diffieulty, should be requi.red to have theirevacuations in 
1 poaition halfway between sitting and stan<lina, and sbould avoid 
llrlining. o 

Give Ignatia at night, and Calcarea carb. in the mornina and . ~ 
CCllllmue tbese remedies one month, and lonaer if the patient ¡j 
toing well. If, at the end of a month, the disposition to this af
Sictio~ is not overcome, give ll-ux t-om. at night, and Sulpliur in tbe 
8múng for a month, after which Sepia will sometimes be useful 

obatinate caaes. If there is a frequent inclination to go to 1tool, 
ll!,. 

,,..... _._., 
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with small mucous pas,ages, give adose of Mercurius i-iv. 011ce ia 
two hours until this symptom is relieved, then give Sulpltu1· nigl,.I 
and morn¡'ng. Also take regularly, at least night ancl morning, the 
exercise directcd for piles, in the last section. 

ITCHING OF THE ANUS. 

This may be caused by piles ; in that case there is generally 
ruore or less swelling and soreness; for its relief consult the section 
on piles. It may be caused by pin-worms, and when this is tbe 
case there is generally a creeping and tingling sensation, and on 
examination the worms often can be seen, and they are frequently 
found on the passages from thc bowels. This is a very frequen& 
cause ofitching ofthe anus in the case of children. For the proper 
remedies consult the section on worms. Itcbing is frequently 
caused around thc anus, by a very fine eruption of pimples; they 
may be scarcely perceptible. In all cases when you are salisfied 
that the it.ching is neither caused by piles nor by worms, consult 
the section on lichen, and follow the directions you tbere fiad, for 
tbe treatment of that disease. 

INTESTINAL WORMS. 

There are three different kiud of worms which have been foullll 
in the intestines of man-the pin-worm, tha long round worm, and 

the tapeworm. 
The pin-worm inbabits the very lower portion of the intesti~es, 

the rectum and causes an intense itcbing, tingling and creepmg 
sensation, ,~hicb annoys the patient excessively, especially ~t nig~t, 
and while sitti'ng. ThP- wbole nervous system is sometim~ in

tensely excited by them, so as to cause twitchings and convulsioos. 
I have known the most intense headache, through the foreh~ 
Jasting almost without cessation for years, to result from the u-~
tation caused by these worms; the beadache disappeared imm 

ately when the worm disease was cured. 
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Treal,mcnt far Pi,i-lVorms.-If there i,; intense itching on going 
to bed with heat and rest!essness, give a dose of Aconite, about one 
hour beforc retiriag, and if the patient wben in bed does not soon 
&U asleep, but remains ncrvous, give adose of lgnatia. This va
.riety of worms generally affccts dclicate children, and persons 
,rhose digcstive organs are weak and easily dcranged. To curo 
this affection permanently and prevent a return oi" the symptoms, 
it is necessary to give remedies for severa! weeks, and in fact 
months. Aconite and Ignatia will do litile more than palliate tbe 
symptoms for thc time-being. To permancntly cure the disease 
gh·e adose of Su!pliur cvcry morning for a week. If tbe symptoms 
are not so severc as to require Aconite at night, it will be better to 
give the Sulp!tni· at night. At thc end of the week omit Sulpltu1· 
ami give Calcarea carb. in the same manner for a week, thcn omit 
it and gi\•e China for a week, then di,;continue ali remedies for one 
week, after which give in rotation a single dose of the above rem
eilies at inten-als of one week, and continue them for months, as 
&bey will benefit tbe general health of the patient, and tend to erad
icate any constitutioaal prcdisposition on which tbe exi8tence of 
11:esc worms may depend. A small injection of Sweet oil, or of 
weak Wliiskey-and-wate1·, may be given every night until tbe symp
loms disappear, then give it once a week for a few weeks. 

The long round worm inhabits the srnall intestines principally, 
aometimes it passes up into the stomach, and occasionally up the 
gullet toward the mouth ; when in the latter situation, it causes 
utrangling or choking sensation, and the patient may swallow it 

throw it up. If an individual is trotlbled with these worms, 
y wiJl occasionally be seen in the stools. They sometimes 
w to the length of eight or ten inches. :i\Iany children who 

are :!llmparatively healthy, are troubled with such. worms, and 
erally without their being a source of any particular inconveni

aice; in fact, within my own observation, I have seen worse 
ptoms from tbe popular worm medicines, than I have ever seen 

hm tbis variety of worms. We can rarely say, with any grcat 
of certainiy, that a child oran individual is troubled with 

worms, unless we see them, for we may have, from an im· 
· diet, or weak digestive powers, all the symptoms which ue 
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supposed to denote their presence ; such as pi_cking of the noee, 
craying appetite, nausea, colic, pains in the bowels, hardn• 
and distention or the abdomen, crying o:it in sleep, grating the 
teeth, twitching and convulsi~ns. 

Treatment for Long Round Worms.-Give a dose 
every morning until the symptoms are relieved; also give Mercw, 
n'us viv. every night for one week, after which give a dose or Sul

·phur once a week for severa! weeks. For worm fever give .Aconit,; 
for convulsive symptoms, give either Belladonna or lgnatia; 111111 

for worm-colic give Cina, and if it docs not relieve -witliin 

hour, give Mercurius viv. . 
T,\PEWORM.-Undoubtedly the most frequent ca'use or the tape

worm in man, is the use of measly pork, which contains theae 
worms in one stage of their development. If fresh measly poit 
is fed to the dog, tapeworms are developed in his intestines, and 
if joints of the tapeworm, whic:i contain ova or eggs, at maturity, 
are fed to the pig, they cause _meai'1y pork. Itsuch pork is well 
cooked, there is no c.langer of its generating tapeworms, and there 
is less dan()'er when it has been sorne time cured or salted. Tape
worms ar; quite common in dogs and various other animals, an4 
it is supposed also, that they may sometimes be developed in tho 
intestines of man by hi~ swallowing their eggs, which are voided 
by such animals, in bis food and drink, a,i the Hindoos,_ w~o ell 
no flesh, are ~ometimes affected by these worms; but it. 1s nn
doubtedly true, that man contracta tapeworms far more freqaent
ly by eating imperfectly cooked flesh of animals, generally .ºr the 
pig, whirh contains them in their cystic state or stage of nnper-
fect development. -

If a patient is troubled with a tapeworm, be is quite sure to 
pass portions of it frequently. This worm is flat, and _jointe,J 
scimewhat resembling ::(Ourd seeds, strnng together lengthw1se., and 
often grows to a very great length. The sight of portions of tbe 
worm in the stools, is the only sure sign of its existence, for the 
cra,ing appetite, colic pains, emaciation1 and other sympto~ 
which sometimes result, may ali arise from other causes ; and pi►. 
tients may be affected with tapeworm, and yet enjoy very com-
fortable health, and have few symptoma. · 

\ 
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T~ntfor Tapeworm.-Bruise well a tablespoonful of pump
iin seeds, ancl make a strong tea from them by steeping, and 
c1rink half of•it at night and the rest of it in the morning, and re

peat it for three or four days, if necessary ; also, take for several 
montbs, Sulphur and Me1·c~rius viv. one week apart. If this does 
not cure, call on a homreopathic physician. The patient i,hould 
eat no pork, nor raw or imperfectly cooked meat of any kiod. 

Patients troublec.l with any kind of worms, require a good nour
ishing di.et, but should abstain entirely from candi.es, much sweet 
(ood, pies, cakes, and coffee. Children troubled with worms, re
quire sunlight, fresh air, and active out-door exercise. 

INFLl.1.MMATION OF THE LIVER (HEPATITIS). 

'This disease in botl, the acute and chronic forms, is much more 
&equent in hot than in temperate and cold climates. It may be 
eaused by exposure to cold damp air when the body is bot, also 
by the use of mercury, alcoholic and fermented drinks, and high 
living. 

S,¡mptoms of 11cute Inftammation of tl1e L1ver.-This disease 
commences with either sharp and almost lancinating, or else dull 
or aching pains beneath the lower ribs on the right side : sorne• 
times extending across toward the left side; there is ~lso a feel
ing of oppressiou and tenderness on pressing up bcoeath the lower 
ribs, and sometimes there is pain in the right shoulder. Chills 
and fever either precede, accompany, or soon follow, the local 
aymptomB, and not unfrequently there are nausea and vomiting. 
The bowels are generally costive, but in some cases loose; the 
arine is scanty and high colored, and the skin is frequently jaun
aiced. There are often fullness an,I swelling beneath the righ( 
lower ribs. If the disease is very acute, it may run a rapid couz-ae, 
ferminating either in recovery, or the commencement of an ab

:teess within a week. If an abscess forms, ·which rarely occurs, 

die pulse becomes more frequent, and there are chills, perspira-
• , feeling of weight, and throbbing in the side; it may break 

· y, or into the stomach, bowels, or ioto the air pas..oage&, 
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and the patient may recover or die. Sometimes the patient dkw 
before the abscess breaks; in rarc instances it breaks either into 
the abdominal cavity, or hto the pleura, and causes inflammation 

and death . The disease may be lcss acute, and last two or more 
weeks, and eren becomc chronic, without the formation of an ab
scess. 

Chronic inflammation of the liver may be the result of an 

acute attack, or it may come on slowly and may terminate in ~

covery, or the formation of an abscess ; or again, the liver may \Je. 
come indurated and enlarged, and· in other instances contracted. 

The symptoms are often obscure; there rnay be little or no pain, 

perhaps simply uneasiness in the region of the livcr, and tender

~e~s on pressure ; and there may be sorne of the following symp

toms: Purred tongue, bit ter taste, occasional vomiting, irregular 

bowels, unhealthy cvacuation$, d1·y skin, yellowness of the skin, 

· eyes, and urine, a short dry cough, <lepression of spirits, sljght fe
brile excitement towarcl night, and cmaciation. Sometimes drop

sy of the abdomen and swelling of thc lower extremities, result. 

The patient's ea,iest position, in eithcr the acute or chronic form 
of the disease, is usual! y on the affected side. 

Treatment of Acute Injlammation oj the Liver.-Givc a <lose of 
Aconite every hour if there is much fever with a dry skin, or there 

are sharp and severe paini. Continue it until the fever is relieved. 

If Aconite alone does not relieve the sharp pains in three or four 

hours, omit it and give a <lose of Belladonna in its stead, espe• 

cially if there are great re3tlessness, sleeples5ncss, and heJdachc. 

Dose of either of the remedies, see page 7. 
Bryonia is one of the most important remeuies after Aconite for 

this disease. If in the course of twelve or twenty hours Aconite 
does not relieve the fever and pain, give a dose of Bryonia once 

in six hours, and Aconite every hour betwe~n the doses ; cspecially 

when there are dull aching pains, fullness, soreness on pressure 

in _the re~ion of the liver, or beneath the right floating ribs. As 
won as the fever is relieved the Aconite can be diseontinued, and 
the Bryonia can be given alone. Nux i:omica is often required 

after Bryonia. 
Nu:c vomica: If notwithstancling ~he use of the above rem · 
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t'i$!tree ,'ll f~u_s days, tbe skin and eyes become ;ellow, or there 

are ~.at i-e:is1tiveness in the region of the liver on pressure with 

dcll pcins, bitter taste, vomiting, and high-colored urine, givc a 
dose of Nux vom. once in four hours, and if this reinedy fails to 

reli~ve the above symp!oms at the end of twenty-four hours alter

nate i t with ]Iercurius viv. at intervals of three hours. If the 

bowels are loose this will be anotber indication for Jfercurius viv. 
Lachesis may be given once in twó hours, if yo:i have reason to 

íear that an abscess is about to forro, or if thc severity of the dis

ease is not relieved within fi.ve or six days after the attack. If 
an abscess forms which will veiy rarely happen, give Silícea three 

limes a day, a;id China at bedtime. In ali cases as soon as the 

aymptoms are rclieved giv; Sulphu1· night and morning. Wring 

a towel from cold water and lay it over t he region of the Ji ver 

and stomach, and cover i t entirely with fivc or six thiclmesses of 

dry flannel, and with a dry towel around the body confine thc 

whole to its place; wet the towel once in eight hours; but if at the 

end of twenty-four hours t!iere is no improvemcnt apply warm 
oths. 

Treqtment oj Glironic fnjlammation nf tl,e Liver.- Give a <lose of 

Nu:i; vom. every night and Sulplzui· cvery morning, and continuc 

them as long as thc patient improvcs. When the improvement 

r.eases giv~ Lycopodium every night and B,yonia every morning. 

If the pahent has recently 'suflered from intermittent or bilious 

levera, instead of the last remedies named give Garbo veg. at nirrht 
C!iina in the morning. 

JAUNDICE. 

This disease is characterized by yellowness of the cyes skin 
. ' ' urme. The ycllow color is caused by the yellow constituent 

hile rcmaining in the blood ; and this results either when the 

er ccases to secrete hile, or whcn there is an obstruclion in the 

· ry duct, 'so that the bile secreted cannot en ter the intestine 
. h ' e mechanically preYents the further sccretion of this fluid. 

-~ at~ck of jaundice is often preceded by depresúon of 

Is, disord~red vision, general uneasincss, especially in the 
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region oC the stomach and liver, loss oC appetite, nausea, 
vomiting. The eyes uRually first become yellow, then the f'aee, 
neck and upper part of the chest ; and more or less rapidly the 
~ntir~ surface b11t sometimes only a part of the body assumes thia 

h and rren;rally the color is the most intense where the skin is ue, 1, • • 

the thinnest. At fir.,t the colo1 is a light yellow, but 1f the di&, 

ease continua$ it may becorne of a deep orange color, occasionally 
of a greenish hue

1 
and in very bad case~ almost black ; some

times there is itching of the skin. The unne undergoes about the 
same changes of color as the skin, and the stools in a majority ol 
ca!les are of a whitish gray, or clay color, from the absence of 
bile. There is often some fever in connection ,~it~ this di~ 
and there may be uneasines~, füllness, and even pam m the region 
of the stomach, and beneath the lower ribs on the right side. More 
or less drewsiness'is not uucommon. This disease may last bm 
for a few c1ays or week~,-or for months an_d even_ yea~s in o~ 
nate cases. New•born infants are very subJeCt to Jaund1ce, wb1ch 
generally soon disappcars. Jaundice rare!y p:oves fatal e~cept 
when complicated with or caused by orgamc d1sease of tbe hver, 
anl when it occurs in a depraved 11tate of the system, when ~be 
skin assumes a blackish or greenish bue. Tbe first favorable SJgD 

is wsually a reappearance of a healthy color to the stools 811d 
t.his is generally accompanied by an improvement ?f tbe general 

t S 
and the patient is often much better before the colcr ~ymp om, . 

of the skin materially changes. . . 
Treatment of Jaundice.-When this disease is accom~amed_by 

fever, fullness, soreness, or pain in the region of the hver'. gt: 
B1yonia once in six hours. If there is headache or depression 

.. •· uive Bel'adonna alteruately with Bryonia, three hours apar\ sp1n"", 0 - ' , • 

when the patient is awake. These remedies should be contin 
severa! days, and even for two or three weeks, if the general áncl 

· local Fymptoms improve. 
Dose of either of the remedies, see page 7 · . . 
Nux vom. may follów Brponia, in case that remedy fads to 11.' 

liern all t.he symptom::;, and it may be given at th~ commence 
of the attack, insteacl of Bryonia, when the dtsease h~s 
causcd by mental application, passion, intemperance, _01· the 
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pnaeion of an intermittent fever. Give adose three or four times 
a day. ~ryonia will often follow this remedy, to advantage. 

Mel'curius viv. : Give tbis remedy if, notwithstanding tbe use oí 
lhe above remedies, the skin becomes very yellow, and the region 
oC the liver painful to the touch, swollen and hard, and when the 
atools are of a grayish white color. Give adose three times a 
clay. 

China may be giveu, if the disease has been caused by the use 
of Mercury ; also if it is connected with intermittent fever, and 
Nia vom. fails to relieve the symptoms. When the disease has in 
1 great measüre abated, give a dose of this remedy every night. 
Sulphur is useful to complete the cure. Give adose every ni6ht. 
Jn_ obstínate cases, Sulphur, Nitric aci<l, Hepar sulph., and Lachesis, 
one or more may be required. 

For tbe jaundice of new-bqrn infants, give Mercurius viv., two 
c1oees twelve hours apart, then give adose of Oh.ina once a day. 
Do6e, two or three globules. 

The diet should be light aud free from stimuiants, and while 
the fever and uneasiness at the stomach remain, the patient ~hould 
abstain from animal food, and eat rice, stale bread, gruel, and 
mina, and roasted potatoes well mashed with a little salt and 

PASSAGE OF GALL-STONES. 

GaJl-3tones are earthy concretions, of a yellow:s~1 ._,r brownish 
color, which form in the gall-bladder, or in tbe gall-duct ; sorne
limes in the intestine near the entrance of the gall-duct. When 
diey form in the gall-bladder, there may be but one, or severa!; 
&he, may be small or Jarge enough to fill the gall-bladder. So 
long as tbey remain in the gall-bladder, they generally cause little 
orno inconvenience, but when thcy find their way iato the gall
duct, and put the coats of that tube on the stretcb, they produce 
&he most intense pain and suffering, perhaps ·as severe as any to 
which the human frame is Ji.a.ble. The pain usually comes on 
~Y, and oc:curs in paroxysms and is felt a little to the right 

ibe stomach, beneath the lower ribs, and mayshoot through to 
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the back. There are somclimes naui'ea and vomiling, a~ 
great restlessness, faintness, and grcat proslration, with pale skin. 
small and frequent pulse. Several paroxysms may occur in 11 

hour, and the attack usually lasts from a few hours to se,·eral days, 
until the stone enters the intestin¿, wben the sufferings are imme
diatcly relieve(1, and the stonc paRScs off with the discharges. 

Treatment.-If the pain is the direct result of lhe in-itation 
caused by lhe passage of a rough 1,tone lhrough the duct, mechan. 
ically irritating and over-distending the passage, wc can hardly 
expect to relieve thc sufferings with homreopatbic remedies any 
more than wc can expect to relieve the sufferings caused by the 
knifo whilc ampulating a limb, by tbe use of rnch remedie.•. In 
both cases tbe sufferings result from the direct action of a mechan
ical cause, and can only b:i removed by thc inflnence of somo rem
cdy, in lnrge doses, which is capable of lessening the general n«r
vous susceptibility for the timc-bcing. But it undoubtedly oftea 
happcns tbat the paroxysms . of pain are cau~ed by a spasmodic 
conlraction of the duct on the passing substa.nce, and therefrn 
these spasms can pcrhaps in sorne cases be rclicved by homreopathie 
remedie~, and as they often cease in a. short time owing to tbe 
pass~e of thc stone, it is well to give the remedies a trial. 

JJelladonna: Givc a <lose of this rcmedy, and if thcre is no changa 
in the symptoms in half an hour repeat it. If at the end of aa 
hour tberc is no cbange, girn a <lose of .1.Yu.c i-om. and repeat tlm 
at the end of another bour if neccssary. In addition to the aboff 
give a tahlespoonful of Swe,et oíl, and if thc pain persists, repeat • 
once in two hours until four doses have been ta.leen, then omil 
it. If the above remedies fuil to relieve, you can try Bryo11in, 

give a <lose every hour. 
lf you have eonveniences, give a warm bath, and if you ha 

nvt, wring large cloths from warm water· and apply them over 
t-cat of the pain. If you fail to relieve tbe patient, and his s 
ings are very severe, and you cannot obtain the services of a bom 
opathic physician, you can give the pahent, if an adult, eit 
t wenty-five drops of .Laudanwn or onn sixth of a grain of Jlorp · 
t\nd repeat it once at the end of one or two hours, if necessary. 
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BILIOUSNESS. 

Some persons are frequently troubled with what they call bil• 
~ess, and although it is nota scientific term, yet it is one which 
18 generally understood. Patients who are in the habit of tak' ,, 
-•LA.... • m.,, 
Gl"'""'.cs or emet1cs, when the period arrives for their usual 
11cleamng out," are sure to be troubled with biliousness. 

Symptoms.-Tbere is more or less fullnes3, sensation oía loador 
other ~ymptoms of uneasiness in the region of tbe stomach. Th 
appetite is impaired and the bowels constipated. There is Jano-uore 
dull beadache or sleepiness, and sometimes slight vellowness of th' 

d sk
. • e 

eye&&n ID. 

7nalment.-Shun emetics and cathartics, especially blue-pills 
and al.l mercnrials, for patients can never be cured while continuinrr 
lo take such ren¡edies-for although they mav afford pa11· ¡· 

0 

• 1a 1ve re-
~ they never fail to do harm in the end. Let the patient Jive 
light, and take a doso of Bryonia every moming, and a <lose of Nu,x 
IIIJIJI. e,·ery night, until the ~ymptoms disappear. 

IXFLA:\UIATION OF THE SPLEEN (AGUE CAKE). 

~u aisea~ may be caused i,y direct violence, great muscular 
uertion, vanous febrile diseases, and the malaria or poison which 
f:IUlleS ngues. Cbronic inflammation or conaestion resulting in 
itlllarge • . • b ' . ment, 1s quite commoa m connectio11 with intermittent and 
Nlllíttent fevers. 

_S,U.ptoms.-Dull 'or sharp pain, deep beneath the lower left ribs, 
:-more or lcss tenderness_ 0 11 external pressure, are among the 
. sympto'.11s. In ~me mstances there is very little pain, 
•~y ª. feelmg of weigbt or fullness, which is worse when the 
Jllti_ent h~s on _the affccted side. The áttack is ~enerally accom
~ w1th ch1lls ond fever, and sometimes there are nausea and 
IUIDitíng, cough, difficulty o(breathing and hiccough. The bowels 
118 U8Ually constipated. The spleen often becomes enlarged 60 as 
~ be felt beneath thc lower left ribs, and in chronic cases it some

~mes very much enla.r~, and nearlr fills the Jeft side of 
odomen. 
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Treatment.-If the disease has been caused by mechanical inja. 
ríes or o\'er muscular exertion, give Árnú:a once in two hours. Jf 
there is high febrile excitement, give adose of Aconite every hoar 
until it is Jes.sened. 

Bryonia, after either Ál'nica or Aconite, in acute case!, is g11ner
ally tbe most important remedy, especially when there are sharp 
or dull pains, with soreness which is increased by pres.~ure or 
movement. Give a dose once in three hours. As soon as tbe 
acute symptoros have been relieved, give a dose of China once ÍI 

four hours. 
China should generally follow the abo\'e remedies, and when tbe 

disease occurs in districts wbere i~termittent and remittenl feven 
prevail, if tbe symptoms are not very acute, it may be given at die 
commencemeut of the disease. Give a dose once in six houn. 
If there are vomiting, burning, and great debility, give Arsenm 
once in two hours. In chronic cases, give China every night &ir 
two weeks, then Sulpltur, and afterward A,·semcum, each for two 
weeks. Wring a towel from cold water, and apply over the dia
eased organ, and over that four or five tbicknesses of dry dannll; 
wet the towal once in eight houra. 

OHAPTER VI. 

DISEASES OF THE URIN ARY AND GENITAL 

ORGANS. 

INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS (NEPHRfrIS). 

THis diseasn, may be CRused by wounds, brui,es, exposure to 
wet and cold, the application of blisters to the skin, the use of 
eertain medicines internally, such as turpentine, Spanish flies, and 
alcoholic drinks. Tbe presence of gravel or stone in the kidneys, 
or in the passage to the bladder, may cause tbis disease. Gouty 
iodividuals are very subject to it. 

S!JTTlptoms.-A sharp and seve1·e, a dull and heavy, ora buming 
pain, deep in the small ·of the back on one side, is t.he most prom
inent syrnptom. The pain frequently extends down in the direc
lioo ofthe bladder, groin, scroturu, or even the inside of the thigh. 
&dden motions of the body, or hea,-y pressure over the kidneys, 
iacrease the mfferings. There is often a feeling of numbness ex
tending dov·!1 the thigh, and the testicle is sometimes drawn up 
and sore. There is generally a frequent inclination to pass urine, 
and it is high colored, scanty, and ~rhaps mixed .with blood or 
IDucu~, and it may deposit a grarelly or earthy matter on stand
ing. Sometimes there is a suppression of orine from the diseased 
kidney; in that case the urine discharged m11y be clear, coming 
entirely from the well kidney. If both kidneys are inflamed, and 
the urine is entirely suppre58ed, if relief is not soon olitained, stu
por and death follow. Chills followed by faver attend this dis
f&."8; the fever may be slight or high, and is apt to be remit,ent. 
The bowels are generally constipated, and nausea and vomiting ~ 
MIDot uncommcl!, in severe cases. The inflammation mar gracl• 


